The pleasure of your presence is requested at a very special wedding with Royal Caribbean International.
Royal Caribbean International presents Royal Romance, a full-service wedding and vow renewal program. Now you can plan your special day – ceremony, reception and honeymoon - all on a Royal Caribbean cruise vacation. Royal Romance, a unique program offering you the wedding of a lifetime! We can also arrange special occasion packages such as bar/bat mitzvahs, proposals or quinceañeras created especially for you. OR inquire about our Celebration Packages or Explorer Weddings Program - an adventure wedding program first for the cruise line industry!

Imagine the peace of mind you will have, knowing every little detail is attended to all in one extraordinary place. All you need to do is get to the ship on time! With everything prearranged to your exact specifications, the most important day of your life can be the easiest one too. If you can dream, we can arrange it.

Planning & Arriving
It can all be easy and fun! Our Royal Romance Wedding Consultants will work closely with you to artfully customize a truly spectacular event. Our skilled professionals will marry your personal style to the resources available. Everything from concept to completion can be arranged by our Royal Romance Wedding Consultants for your special day.

Onboard Ceremonies
I DO! I DO! Reciting your vows on one of our ships is special, and a Royal Caribbean cruise vacation provides a highly romantic setting for your wedding. From the elegant floral decor to the beautiful vows customized by you, so that all day you will feel like you are walking on air. All you could wish for is here.

Shoreside Ceremonies
Perhaps you would rather have an exotic island ceremony or be married atop an Alaskan glacier. Celebrations are available in practically every destination we sail to. We will help you plan your unique event in mother nature’s paradise.

Special Occasions
Weddings are just one of our specialties. You can renew your vows, celebrate an anniversary, propose to your partner, or any other special occasion with customizable ceremonies onboard one of our ships.

Receptions
CELEBRATE IN STYLE! Your perfect reception will follow at a location onboard best suited to meet your needs. Perhaps in one of our signature lounges for an intimate celebration of cocktails, canapés and cake; or to a main dining room for a glamorous full course formal luncheon, all served by our friendly and attentive staff.

If you are interested in planning a wedding, or have questions, our Royal Romance Wedding Consultants are available to assist you with every aspect of your wedding day.

Our office hours are Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm EST. You may contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant by phone, e-mail, postal mail or fax.

UNITED STATES—MAIN OFFICE
Toll Free: 888-WED-RCCL (888-933-7225)
Direct Line: 305-421-1270
Address: 2103 SW 22nd St., Suite 721
          Miami, FL 33145
E-mail: royalromance@theweddingexperience.com
Website: www.royalcaribbean.com

EUROPEAN CONTACT INFORMATION
Toll Free from UK to US: 00-800-5580-3556
E-mail: europe@theweddingexperience.com
Website: www.royalcaribbean.co.uk

Welcome
The following information will assist you in creating a unique and romantic ceremony onboard an elegant Royal Caribbean cruise ship or in one of our ports-of-call. Create a customized wedding by adding options from Royal Romance’s “Ceremony Enhancements” section to your ceremony.

Important Guidelines

Royal Romance ceremonies are designed so that every detail is taken into consideration, which allows you to relax and simply enjoy your special day. Please review the following information on how to arrange a Royal Romance wedding. Due to the program’s popularity, please call to check the availability of your wedding date prior to reserving your cruise vacation.

- Wedding ceremonies are available in many of our ports-of-call. Please note that wedding ceremonies cannot be performed while at sea. Please review the “Ports-of-Call” and “Pricing Guidelines” sections as ceremony and enhancement prices vary by port, ship and season.
- A Royal Romance Wedding Consultant will gladly hold your date for three (3) business days while you book your cruise vacation.
- The bridal couple must be sailing if they would like to host a ceremony. The cruise booking number is required to confirm your wedding date.
- Wedding packages, license fees, taxes and surcharges must be paid in full at the time of booking. All ceremony and reception enhancements should be reserved and paid in full as early as possible. Additions or changes are not possible less than forty-five (45) days prior to your sailing. Royal Romance provides all professional services such as photographers, entertainment, cakes, beverages, fresh flowers, etc. No outside vendors and/or services are permitted.
- The bridal couple is responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license. A list of marriage license requirements and fees will be provided once the wedding has been reserved. In most ports-of-call Royal Romance is able to assist bridal couples in obtaining their marriage license for an additional processing fee. The marriage license fee and processing fee must be paid in full at the time of booking. Please refer to the “Ports—of—Call” and “Pricing Guidelines” sections for further details.
- Royal Romance strongly recommends that wedding parties who are getting married on the day of sailing arrive at least one day early to avoid late flights, travel delays, traffic, etc. on their wedding day. In the event of any travel delays, your wedding may or may not be performed due to time constraints. In some ports, Royal Caribbean International offers a Day Prior program for guests arriving the day prior to sailing. This program includes hotel accommodations, tax, and portage. Transfers provided by the Day Prior program from the hotel do not arrive at the pier in time for the priority boarding which is included in your wedding package. Guests should arrange for alternate transportation to the ship.
- Prices, packages and policies are subject to change without notice, are non-negotiable and are subject to applicable sales tax.

Please note; throughout our brochure Royal Romance will use the symbol to denote items we highly recommend or that are our exclusive offerings in order to make your day even more special.

Wedding Reservations

Please reserve your Royal Romance wedding early. Due to the care Royal Romance Wedding Consultants give each wedding, we are limited in the number of ceremonies that can be coordinated on each ship and at each port of call. All ceremonies and receptions are reserved based on availability. Ceremonies may only be held for three (3) business days. To avoid a $250.00 late fee, please arrange your wedding at least forty-five (45) days prior to the sail date of your cruise vacation.

If Royal Romance assists in obtaining your marriage license, documents must be submitted to the Royal Romance Department no later than sixty (60) days prior to your sail date. If submitted within sixty (60) days prior to sailing, the bridal couple will be charged an additional $150.00 late fee.

Our Royal Romance Wedding Consultants will work with you to create the perfect wedding that suits your individual style. Your wedding date will be reserved as soon as full payment for your wedding package is received and upon receipt of a signed Royal Romance Wedding Agreement.

Wedding arrangements may be paid in US Dollars by credit card, travel agency check, certified check*, personal check* or international money order. Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover are accepted.

Once your wedding is confirmed with payment, a wedding reservation can only be rescheduled outside of sixty (60) days prior to the sail date. If you need to reschedule the date of your wedding, it is subject to availability and a rescheduling fee of $250.00.

Bridal couples are encouraged to call the Royal Romance Wedding Department with questions or ideas at any time during the planning stage.

Due to the limited availability of some services, the Royal Romance Wedding Department encourages bridal couples to book options from the “Ceremony Enhancements” section as soon as choices are made. Enhancements will be confirmed upon full receipt of payment. Additions and changes may only be received up to forty-five (45) days prior to the sail date of your cruise vacation.

Weddings onboard Royal Caribbean International ships and their ports—of—call are unique and memorable events; however, in some instances not all services can be provided.

Please be advised that in the event of strikes, lockouts, riots, weather conditions, change of itineraries, missed ports, mechanical difficulties or other unforeseen circumstances, Royal Caribbean International may at any time and without prior notice cancel, advance, postpone or deviate from any scheduled sailing or port-of-call. Royal Caribbean and Royal Romance shall not be liable for any loss whatsoever incurred by reason of such cancellation, advancement, postponement or deviation. Please refer to Royal Caribbean International’s brochures and cruise ticket contract for additional terms and conditions regarding your cruise vacation.

*Please note: Agencies and/or personal checks are not accepted within sixty (60) days prior to your sailing.
Sailing with a Group
Bridal couples with a group of 14 or more guests can book their hotel packages, cruise vacation packages and other amenity arrangements directly with Royal Caribbean International’s Group Department. All payments for these arrangements can be processed through your travel agent. All wedding arrangements, including wedding receptions and payments, will be handled through the Royal Romance Wedding Department upon reservation of your cruise vacation. Complimentary group cocktail parties may not be coordinated as a wedding reception.

Wedding Locations
Ceremony times and locations are assigned according to the requirements of each wedding or onboard event. Times and venues will be confirmed approximately two (2) weeks prior to the sail date of your cruise vacation. According to the number of guests, weddings are performed in the ship’s library, chapel (if applicable) or in one of the ship’s lounges. For safety reasons much of the furniture onboard is anchored in place and therefore cannot be reconfigured. Wedding decorations for the ceremony include two (2) white columns and two (2) silk flower arrangements. Shoreside wedding locations do not include floral decorations or chairs, however these enhancements may be purchased and are subject to availability.

The type of reception purchased determines the length of time allotted for a reception. In some ports, reception times may be limited. For more details, please check with a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant.

Wedding Guests
As a complimentary service provided by Royal Caribbean International, wedding parties may have up to ten (10) non-sailing guests in attendance at the wedding ceremony. If there are more than ten (10) non-sailing guests, a reception package must be booked for the entire wedding party. Additional cake and champagne does not constitute a reception. If a reception is booked on the ship, additional non-sailing guests may attend the ceremony and reception. Please note that in some ports-of-call, non-sailing guests are not permitted to board the ship due to security restrictions. Wedding parties may have a maximum of seventy-five (75) non-sailing guests board the ship for their celebration. Wedding parties with 26 – 50 guests require the services of an additional Wedding Coordinator and will be charged an additional fee. For 51—75 guests, Royal Romance requires the services of another additional Wedding Coordinator and so on per every 25 guests.

Bridal couples having a shipboard or shoreside wedding ceremony may purchase an onboard reception immediately following their ceremony. Onboard receptions require the services of a Wedding Coordinator and will incur an additional reception fee of $150.00.

All non-sailing guests must present a valid photo, government issued identification, such as a driver’s license or passport, when checking in at the pier security desk. Minors under fifteen (15) years old may present a certified copy of their birth certificate. Guests are required to arrive at the pier at 10:30 am* to begin the boarding process. Once United States Customs approves boarding, wedding parties will then be escorted onboard. You will be sent a form to complete regarding information on your non-sailing guests. This form must be returned to Royal Romance no later than forty-five (45) days prior to sailing.

Priority Check-In
Priority check-in is provided for guests whose ceremony is performed the first day of sailing. A Royal Romance Wedding Coordinator will greet the wedding party at the security desk inside the port area and then escort them onboard ship. A Royal Romance Wedding Coordinator will then escort the bridal couple to their stateroom. Bridal couples may board as soon as United States Customs clears the ship, which is typically between noon and 12:30 pm. All sailing and non-sailing guests will receive priority check-in, provided they arrive at the pier by 10:30 am*. Sailing guests must complete the paperwork in their ticket booklets before arriving at the pier.

Note: It is extremely important the wedding party hand carry all items onboard that are to be used in the ceremony. This includes the tuxedo, wedding dress, shoes, jewelry, etc. Security will only allow one small carry-on and one garment bag per person. Luggage checked with the luggage handlers may not arrive in the stateroom until well after the ceremony.

Since there is no food provided at the pier, Royal Romance Wedding Department suggests guests enjoy breakfast prior to arrival. Non-sailing guests are not permitted entrance to onboard restaurants. We ask that all non-sailing guests refrain from using the Windjammer Cafe while onboard.

The Ceremony
Royal Romance has prepared a beautiful wedding ceremony for your special day including vows to commemorate your unique wedding experience. If you choose to use your own vows, please submit a typewritten copy via email to Royal Romance Wedding Department at least forty-five (45) days prior to sailing. Ceremonies will be performed by a nondenominational Officiant. The bridal couple may also provide their own Officiant to perform the ceremony. It is the bridal couple’s responsibility to ensure the Officiant has appropriate credentials. Ceremonies are approximately 10 to 15 minutes in length and can not be exceeded due to time constraints. All weddings are approximately one hour in length including ceremony, strawberries and sparkling wine toast, and photo shoot. Strawberries and sparkling wine toast will be incorporated into any reception purchased. Traditional recorded wedding music is provided for shipboard ceremonies on a CD player. If a special musical selection is requested, bridal couples are welcome to provide the Wedding Coordinator with their own CD.

Following the ceremony, you will be escorted to the reception location for cake cutting and a sparkling wine toast.

The ship’s Captain does not have the authority to perform wedding ceremonies. All ceremonies are civil ceremonies performed by a government-approved official.

Charges for wedding and vow renewal ceremonies do not include enhancements, marriage license fees, or applicable port specific sales tax. Please review the “Ports-of-Call”, “Receptions” and “Ceremony Enhancements” sections for additional services offered. All charges and sales tax are subject to change without notice and are non-negotiable.

Cancellation Policy
Royal Romance must receive notice of cancellation in writing no later than sixty (60) days prior to your sailing date. For wedding ceremonies, a refund less $500.00 and the license fees will be issued. For Vow Renewals, a refund less $200.00 will be issued. Refunds will not be granted for cancellations made less than sixty (60) days prior to sail date.

*Arrival times vary from port to port
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Royal Treatment Package

Royal Romances Royal Treatment Package is designed for newly engaged couples to sample what a cruise wedding and vacation entail. It is also a great way to familiarize our couples with enhancements, ceremony location, lounges for receptions, as well as the ship’s procedures. If you would like to have family and friends join you, they are welcome.

Package includes a quick tour of the pier and ship prior to your wedding cruise vacation. The couple will arrive at the pier on a pre-scheduled embarkation day and will be met at the ship by a Wedding Coordinator. The package will include the following:

- Pre-inspection arrangements with a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant
- Priority check-in for the couple and their guests escorted by a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant
- Site inspection with Wedding Coordinator – Total time: Approximately 90 minutes onboard
  - 30-minute tour of the wedding and reception locations
  - 30-minutes of consultation regarding wedding props, site photography, set-up and execution of the wedding day
  - 30-minute open buffet lunch with other sailing guests

Package Cost: $275.00 per couple, 90 minutes

Additional Guests: $45.00 per person

Additional Consultation Hours: $100.00 per hour

Guidelines:

If cancellations are made within three (3) weeks prior to the inspection date, there will be no refunds or rescheduling. The inspection must be pre-booked and fees paid in full.

- The package fee is for the couple (2 people). If additional guests/family would like to attend the inspection (maximum of 10), additional fees will apply.
- Guest’s boarding information and fees must be submitted to Royal Romance no later than three (3) weeks prior to inspection.
- “Royal Treatment” packages will be subject to availability.

Royal Proposal Package - $450.00

For a romantic surprise, Royal Romance can arrange a marriage proposal for your special occasion complete with everything you need to pop the question in style. Create your own unique event by adding selections from our “Ceremony Enhancements” section.

- Ideal proposal setting onboard
- Coordination with a Royal Romance Consultant prior to the big day (two (2) hours maximum)*
- Cruise Program Administrator available onboard the ship for consultation once onboard
- Simple, elegant engagement bouquet consisting of three (3) ivory roses accented with greenery, a crisp neatly tied white ribbon adds the finishing touch
- Professional shipboard photography service to follow the proposal (one (1) hour). Photos are not included. Photo packages are offered onboard and can be viewed by accessing www.image.com
- Perrier Jouët, “Fleur de Champagne” with breakfast-in-bed for two**
- Chocolate-covered strawberries in your stateroom one evening at turn-down*
- Petals sprinkled on the bed**

*Pre-planning includes, but is not limited to, all phone calls, quotes, bookings, emails and finalizations with couples. For more information refer to our Ceremony Enhancements on page 16, or contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant.

** Delivered to your stateroom after your proposal. Please contact your Stateroom Attendant to arrange the delivery of this item.

Guidelines

- Your Cruise Program Administrator will coordinate arrangements for the date, time and location of your proposal once you are onboard. Unfortunately, requests for proposals on the day of sailing or on formal days/night cannot be accommodated.
- Please allow a minimum of forty-five (45) days prior to sailing for Royal Romance to make arrangements for your proposal.
- For additional options, please review the “Ceremony Enhancements” section. Please note; Unfortunately, floral upgrades are not available.
Onboard Wedding Ceremonies

All Royal Romance wedding ceremonies are designed to create a memorable occasion for the bridal couple. If you would like to have family and friends join you, please review the “Wedding Guests” section for details.

Shipboard Duet

- Three (3) hours maximum of pre-planning with a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant prior to the wedding*
- Priority check-in for the bridal couple and their guests **
- Escort for the bridal couple by their Royal Romance Wedding Coordinator from the pier to their stateroom**
- Ideal wedding location onboard a Royal Caribbean International ship
- Romantic Wedding Ceremony
- Royal Romance Wedding Officiant
- Personal Wedding Coordinator in attendance during the ceremony
- Romantic, recorded ceremony music
- Sailing Day Ports: Simple, elegant bridal bouquet with three sprays of white dendrobium orchids accented with greenery woven throughout. A crisp, neatly tied white ribbon adds the finishing touch ***
- Island Locations: A tropical or wild flower bridal bouquet created with designer’s choice of flowers ***
- Groom’s boutonniere with single matching bloom
- Keepsake Royal Romance marriage certificate
- Four (4) delectable Royal Romance chocolate covered toasting strawberries for bridal couple
- Bottle of sparkling wine
- Professional shipboard photography service for the ceremony, strawberries and sparkling wine toast (one hour). Photos are not included. Photo packages are offered onboard and can be viewed by accessing www.image.com

*Pre-planning includes, but is not limited to, all phone calls, quotes, bookings, emails and finalizations with bridal couple. For more information refer to our “Ceremony Enhancements” section, or contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant.

** Only available for weddings held on the ship’s sailing day.

*** Flowers may be substituted based on availability. Weddings performed in Italy, France and Spain will include an elegant bridal (round) bouquet consisting of three (3) ivory roses with greenery including a matching groom’s boutonniere. Weddings performed in Miami or Ft. Lauderdale will include an elegant bridal (round) bouquet consisting of five (5) ivory or red roses with greenery including a matching groom’s boutonniere. Choice of red or ivory roses for embarkation day weddings only.
**Shipboard Harmony**

- Four (4) hours maximum of pre-planning with a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant prior to the wedding*
- Priority check-in for the bridal couple and their guests**
- Escort for the bridal couple by their Royal Romance Wedding Coordinator from the pier to their stateroom**
- Ideal wedding location onboard a Royal Caribbean International ship
- Romantic Wedding Ceremony
- Royal Romance Wedding Officiant
- Personal Wedding Coordinator in attendance during the ceremony
- Romantic, recorded ceremony music
- Sailing Day Ports: Classic bridal bouquet with nine stems of beautiful soft roses intertwined with elegant white dendrobium orchids and greenery in a traditional round style arrangement ***
- Island Locations: A tropical or wild flower bridal bouquet with designer’s choice of flowers ***
- Groom’s boutonniere with single matching bloom
- Keepsake Royal Romance marriage certificate
- Four (4) delectable Royal Romance chocolate covered toasting strawberries for bridal couple
- Bottle of sparkling wine
- Professional shipboard photography service for the ceremony, strawberries and sparkling wine toast (one (1) hour). Photos are not included. Photo packages are offered onboard and can be viewed by accessing www.image.com
- Bottle of Moët & Chandon champagne with breakfast-in-bed for two****

*Pre-planning includes, but is not limited to, all phone calls, quotes, bookings, emails and finalizations with bridal couples. For more information refer to our “Ceremony Enhancements” section, or contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant.

** Only available for weddings held on the first day of sailing.

*** Flowers may be substituted based on availability. Choice of red or ivory roses for embarkation day weddings only. Weddings performed in Italy, France and Spain will include an elegant bridal (round) bouquet consisting of twelve (12) ivory roses with greenery including a matching groom’s boutonniere.

**** Please contact your Stateroom Attendant to arrange the delivery of this amenity.
**Shoreside Wedding Ceremonies**

- Three (3) hours maximum of pre-planning with a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant prior to the wedding*
- Round-trip taxi transportation for bridal couple from the ship to the ceremony location / or from hotel to ceremony location and then to ship for embarkation day weddings only**
- Romantic Wedding Ceremony
- Exotic wedding location (most ports—of—call offer a beach or garden setting)
- Royal Romance Wedding Officiant
- Personal Wedding Coordinator in attendance during the ceremony
- Sailing Day Ports: Classic bridal bouquet with nine beautiful soft roses intertwined with elegant white dendrobium orchids, accented with greenery in a traditional round style arrangement ***
- Island Ports: A tropical or wild flower bridal bouquet with designer’s choice of flowers ***
- Groom’s boutonniere with single matching bloom
- Keepsake Royal Romance marriage certificate
- Wedding cake for the bridal couple (not applicable in some ports - See guidelines)
- Bottle of sparkling wine served at ceremony site (non-alcoholic sparkling wine will be substituted in state parks)
- Professional photography service for the ceremony, cake cutting and sparkling wine toast (one (1) hour)†

---

*Pre-planning includes, but is not limited to, all phone calls, quotes, bookings, emails and finalizations with bridal couples. For more information refer to our “Ceremony Enhancements” section, or contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant.

** Embarkation Day Weddings: Round-trip transportation for the bridal couple from the hotel to the ceremony location. Bridal couple will be taken to the ship following the wedding.

*** Flowers may be substituted based on availability. For Sailing Day Ports will have a choice of red or ivory roses.

†Please note; Shoreside weddings held in any US Port or Bermuda are photographed by a local photographer. A photo slideshow will be sent via email approximately four (4) weeks after event.
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Royal Encore Shipboard Vow Renewal - $595.00
In celebration of your wedding anniversary or for a romantic surprise, Royal Romance can arrange a vow renewal ceremony for your special occasion. Create your own unique event by adding selections from our “Ceremony Enhancements” section.

- Two (2) hours maximum of pre-planning with a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant prior to the wedding*
- Ideal ceremony location onboard
- Memorable ceremony performed by your ship’s Cruise Program Administrator
- Romantic, recorded ceremony music
- Simple, elegant bridal bouquet consisting of 3 ivory roses accented with greenery, a crisp neatly tied white ribbon adds the finishing touch**
- Groom’s boutonniere with single matching bloom
- Keepsake Royal Romance Vow Renewal certificate
- Four (4) delectable Royal Romance chocolate covered toasting strawberries for bridal couple
- Bottle of Royal Romance sparkling wine
- Professional shipboard photography service for the ceremony, strawberries and sparkling wine toast (one hour). Photos are not included. Photo packages are offered onboard and can be viewed by accessing www.image.com

*Pre-planning includes, but is not limited to, all phone calls, quotes, bookings, emails and finalizations with bridal couples. For more information refer to our Ceremony Enhancements on page 16, or contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant.

**Flowers may be substituted based on availability

Vow Renewal Guidelines
- Your Cruise Program Administrator will coordinate arrangements for the date, time and location of your vow renewal once you are onboard. Unfortunately, requests for ceremonies on the day of sailing or on formal days/nights cannot be accommodated.
- Please allow a minimum of two (2) weeks prior to sailing for Royal Romance to make arrangements for your vow renewal ceremony.
- For additional options, please review the “Ceremony Enhancements” section. Please note; Unfortunately, floral upgrades are not available.
- This is not a legal ceremony; bridal couples with different last names will need to bring proof of marriage.
- Bridal couples must be married at least one (1) year. A copy of the marriage license must be provided for verification.

Labadee Shoreside Vow Renewal - $695.00
Royal Romance can arrange a shoreside Vow Renewal Ceremony on Labadee, Haiti—Royal Caribbean’s own private beach cordoned off from the rest of the island; and the rest of the world. Imagine you and your partner taking the plunge all over again in a shoreside excursion at the romantic and secluded Dragon’s Point Beach. A concealed sanctuary for our passengers to secretly enjoy its tranquil beauty. Learn about the Island’s rich history and local culture, or simply do nothing – it’s your day.

- Two (2) hours maximum of pre-planning with a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant prior to the wedding*
- Ideal ceremony location shoreside at Dragon’s Point
- Memorable ceremony performed by your ship’s Cruise Program Administrator
- Simple, elegant bridal bouquet consisting of 3 ivory roses accented with greenery, a crisp neatly tied white ribbon adds the finishing touch**
- Groom’s boutonniere with single matching bloom
- Keepsake Royal Romance vow renewal certificate
- Royal Romance chocolate covered strawberries for the bridal couple delivered to your stateroom
- Bottle of sparkling wine delivered to your stateroom
- Professional shipboard photography service for the ceremony and sparkling wine toast (one hour). Photos are not included. Photo packages are offered onboard and can be viewed by accessing www.image.com

*Pre-planning includes, but is not limited to, all phone calls, quotes, bookings, emails and finalizations with bridal couples. For more information refer to our Ceremony Enhancements on page 16, or contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant.

**Flowers may be substituted based on availability
**Celebration Package - $795.00**

This package is offered to Royal Caribbean Sailing Guests who wish to book only a reception package to enjoy their events. Events under this category are, but not limited to, Weddings, Anniversaries, Quinceaneras, Sweet Sixteen’s, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Birthdays, Reunions, etc. Events can be booked for shipboard services only.

- Three (3) hours maximum of pre-planning with a Royal Romance Consultant prior to the event*.

- Private room reservation with the purchase of a one or two hour food and beverage reception. We offer hot & cold d’oeuvres with bar service and lunch buffet with bar services. Please note there are guest minimums and maximums for each reception service. Please see page 18 for a list of reception services.

- An Event Coordinator is required at an additional cost which varies by port. Parties of 26-50 guests require an additional Coordinator and will be charged an additional fee. An additional Coordinator will be required for every 25 guest thereafter. Coordinator fees vary from port to port. Please contact our Events Consultants for pricing.

*Pre-planning includes, but is not limited to, all phone calls, quotes, bookings, emails and finalizations with bridal couples. For more information refer to our “Ceremony Enhancements” section, or contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant.
**Ports-of-Call & Pricing Guidelines**

**Marriage License Overview**

The bridal couple is responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license from the port-of-call they have selected to host their wedding. Royal Romance can assist in obtaining a marriage license in some ports-of-call for an additional processing fee. Please note: In some ports taxes will apply. Once the wedding has been reserved, Royal Romance will send the bridal couple detailed marriage license requirements. Our office must receive all applications and appropriate documents sixty (60) days prior to the sail date to avoid a late fee. Please note that in some ports-of-call, the courts are closed on weekends, local and national holidays, and some may charge additional weekend or holiday fees. All licensing and holiday fees are non-refundable. Prices are subject to change for marriage license and processing fees as there could be an increase issued by the local government and the difference in cost will be incurred by the bridal couples. The marriage license must be presented to the Marriage Officiant prior to the ceremony.

Bridal couples that reside in Europe who will have their wedding performed outside of Europe may require an Apostille for an additional fee. The Apostille is verification from the United States Government that the marriage license is a true and legal document. All bridal couples should check with their local marriage license bureau to see if this document is necessary for them to register the marriage in their country of residence.

**Voyager, Freedom & Genesis Class Ship Surcharge**

For Voyager of the Seas, Explorer of the Seas, Adventure of the Seas, Navigator of the Seas, Mariner of the Seas, Freedom of the Seas and Liberty of the Seas, Independence of the Seas, Oasis of the Seas, please add an additional surcharge of $100.00 to the shipboard wedding ceremony or vow renewal price listed for your chosen port-of-call.

**Seasonal Price Surcharge**

Weddings and vow renewals reserved during the months of May, June, September and October will be subject to a $100.00 surcharge. Holidays such as New Years Day, Valentine’s Day, Easter Sunday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years Eve are subject to a $200.00 surcharge.

Please note; All package prices, licensing fees, and requirements are subject to change without notice, are non-negotiable and are subject to applicable sales tax. If your desired destination is not listed, please contact a Wedding Consultant to see if arrangements can be made.

---

**Wedding Packages – Alaska Juneau, Ketchikan**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Type</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shipboard Duet</td>
<td>$2,195.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipboard Harmony</td>
<td>$2,495.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainforest Garden</td>
<td>$2,995.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helicopter Glacier (Juneau Only)</td>
<td>$4,595.00 and up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Alaska Marriage License: Bridal couples must obtain a valid marriage license from the State of Alaska on their own. Alaska licenses are available by phone and online at http://health.hss.state.ak.us/dph/bvs/marriage/default.htm. Bridal couples are required to pick up their license on a weekday in Juneau, Anchorage or Fairbanks prior to wedding date. Please be sure to inform a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant in which city you will be obtaining your marriage license.

**Wedding Packages – Antigua**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Type</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shipboard Duet</td>
<td>$2,195.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipboard Harmony</td>
<td>$2,495.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach</td>
<td>$2,695.00 and up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Antigua Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist bridal couples in obtaining a marriage license from Antigua. The cost of the license and processing is $400.00. Bridal couples are required to visit the court in person to obtain their license. In addition, two (2) witnesses are required at a cost of $50.00 each. Special Details: Due to security restrictions, non-sailing guests are not permitted onboard the ship in Antigua.

**Wedding Packages – Aruba**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Type</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shipboard Duet</td>
<td>$2,295.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmony</td>
<td>$2,595.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destination Beach</td>
<td>$2,795.00 and up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aruba Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist bridal couples in obtaining a marriage license from Aruba. The cost of the license and processing is $400.00. Legal ceremonies can only be performed in the Civil Town House and are performed Monday - Saturday. Your Celebration Ceremony will take place onboard the ship or at your selected destination following your Civil/Legal Ceremony. There is a $250.00 surcharge for the court to open on Saturdays. Two (2) Witnesses are required at a cost of $75.00 each.

**Wedding Packages – Australia Sydney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Type</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shipboard Duet</td>
<td>$2,595.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmony</td>
<td>$2,895.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destination Beach</td>
<td>$4,695.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Destination</td>
<td>$5,695.00 and up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Australia Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist bridal couples in obtaining a marriage license from Australia. The cost of the license and processing is $400.00. Legal ceremonies can only be performed in the Civil Town House and are performed Monday - Saturday. There is a $350.00 surcharge for the court to open on Saturdays.

**Wedding Packages – Bahamas Nassau**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Type</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shipboard Duet</td>
<td>$2,195.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipboard Harmony</td>
<td>$2,495.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach</td>
<td>$2,995.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Destination</td>
<td>$4,695.00 and up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bahamas Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist bridal couples in obtaining a marriage license from the Bahamas. The cost of the license and processing is $465.00. Legal ceremonies can only be performed in the Civil Town House and are performed Monday - Saturday. There is a $200.00 surcharge for the court to open on Saturdays. Special Details: Due to security restrictions, non-sailing guests are not permitted onboard the ship in Nassau.

**Wedding Packages – Barbados**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Type</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shipboard Duet</td>
<td>$2,195.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipboard Harmony</td>
<td>$2,495.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach or Gazebo</td>
<td>$2,995.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Destination</td>
<td>$3,995.00 and up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Barbados Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license from Barbados. The cost of the license and processing is $300.00. Couples are required to visit the court in person to obtain their license. The court will open on weekends and some holidays for an additional $250.00. Special Details: Due to security restrictions, non-sailing guests are not permitted onboard the ship in Barbados.

---
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Wedding Packages – Bermuda
Shipboard Duet............................................................$2,695.00 and up
Shipboard Harmony............................................................$2,995.00 and up
Beach (Standard)............................................................$4,595.00 and up
Beach (Deluxe)............................................................$5,595.00 and up
Bermuda Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in Bermuda. The cost is of the license and processing is $455.00. Special Details: Due to security restrictions, non-sailing guests are not permitted onboard the ship in Bermuda.

Wedding Packages – California
Catalina Island, San Diego - San Pedro (Los Angeles)
Shipboard Duet............................................................$1,995.00 and up
Shipboard Harmony............................................................$2,295.00 and up
Beach or Garden............................................................$2,595.00 and up
California Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license for LA/San Pedro, California for an additional cost of $260.00. We can assist with obtaining a marriage license if you are getting married in San Diego and sailing from LA/ San Pedro for an additional cost of $245.00. Royal Romance will arrange to have a Notary Public onboard the ship or at the wedding site to process your license. If you are sailing from San Diego, you must obtain your own marriage license.

Wedding Packages – Hawaii
Hilo – Honolulu – Kona– Maui
Shipboard Duet............................................................$2,195.00 and up
Shipboard Harmony............................................................$2,495.00 and up
Beach (Honolulu & Maui)............................................................$2,795.00 and up
Beach (Hilo & Kona)............................................................$3,495.00 and up
Hawaii Marriage License: Couples are responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license from the State of Hawaii on their own. The bridal couple must appear in person to apply for the license. Please be sure to inform Royal Romance on which island you will be obtaining your marriage license.

Wedding Packages – Italy
Civitavecchia (Rome) – Livorno (Florence) – Venice
Shipboard Duet ............................................................$1,995.00 and up
Shipboard Harmony............................................................$2,295.00 and up
Beach or Garden……………………………………………………$2,595.00 and up
Rome Rooftop Garden…………………………………………………Call for Quote
Italy Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in Italy. In order to perform a legal wedding for U.S residents, they must be in Italy for 48 hours prior to the wedding date. Approximate cost of the license and processing is $1,000.00. Special Details: Legal weddings are not performed onboard.

Wedding Packages – Maryland
Cabo San Lucas
Shipboard Duet ............................................................$2,195.00 and up
Shipboard Harmony............................................................$2,495.00 and up
Sunset Cove at Miami Seaquarium (MIA & FLL Only).....$2,395.00 and up
Florida Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a Florida marriage license only if the bridal couple are NOT residents of Florida. The cost of the license and processing is $218.50.

Wedding Packages – Grand Cayman
Wedding Packages - Massachusetts
Shipboard Duet ............................................................$2,295.00 and up
Shipboard Harmony............................................................$2,595.00 and up
Beach or Gazebo............................................................$2,995.00 and up
Grand Cayman Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a Grand Cayman marriage license. The cost of the license and processing is $375.00. There is a charge of $10.00 per person for any wedding party over 10 guests at beach or gazebo. If cake & champagne is being purchased for parties over 10, this fee can be waived. Special Details: Due to security restrictions, non-sailing guests are not permitted onboard the ship in Grand Cayman.

Wedding Packages – Greece
Santorini
White Top Villa (Greek Terrace)…………………………….Call for Quote
Greece Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in Greece. The cost varies depending on the bridal couple’s marital status and the number of documents to be translated into Greek. Approximate cost of the license and processing is $650.00. Special Details: Wedding packages are not offered onboard the ship in Greece.

Wedding Packages – Canada
Vancouver, British Columbia
Shipboard Duet............................................................$1,995.00 and up
Shipboard Harmony............................................................$2,295.00 and up
Garden……………………………………………………$2,695.00 and up
British Columbia Marriage License: Couples are responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license from British Columbia on their own. The bridal couple must appear in person at the Vital Statistics Agency to apply for the license. Couples may arrange for an appointment with a Notary Public in order to obtain their license.

Wedding Packages – Louisiana
New Orleans
Shipboard Duet ............................................................$2,295.00 and up
Shipboard Harmony............................................................$2,595.00 and up
Louisiana Marriage License: Couples are responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license from the State of Louisiana on their own.

Wedding Packages – Mexico
Cabo San Lucas
Shipboard Duet (Symbolic Only)……………………….....$2,895.00 and up
Shipboard Harmony (Symbolic Only)……………………….....$3,295.00 and up
Beach………………………………………………………...$4,095.00 and up
Deluxe Destination……………………………………………...$5,395.00 and up
Mexico Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in Cabo San Lucas. The cost for license and processing in Cabo San Lucas is $840 with lab work. A blood test is required in Cabo San Lucas the morning of your wedding. 4 witnesses are required and can be provided for $45.00 each. Additional fees for witnesses, may apply. Additional translation fees may apply.
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**Wedding Packages – Mexico**

**Cozumel**
- Shipboard Duet (Symbolic only) .................. $2,195.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony (Symbolic only) .......... $2,495.00 and up
- Beach ..................................................... $3,095.00 and up
- Deluxe Destination ................................ $4,095.00 and up
Mexico Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in Cozumel, Mexico. The cost for the license and processing in Cozumel is $640.00. The blood test for Cozumel must be done prior to sailing, but within 20 days of the wedding ceremony. 4 witnesses are required and can be provided for $35.00 each. Additional fees for tourist visas, witnesses and blood work / test verification may apply. Additional translation fees will apply. Please note: Wedding dates are not secure until Judge confirms.

**Marriage License**
- St. Lucia: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in St. Lucia. The cost of the license is $465.00. Special Details: Weddings cannot be arranged on a weekend or holiday. Special Details: Non-sailing guests are not permitted to board the ship due to security restrictions.

**Wedding Packages – New Jersey**

**Bayonne**
- Shipboard Duet ........................................ $2,595.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony .................................. $2,895.00 and up
- Central Park (NY) ...................................... $3,195.00 and up
New Jersey Marriage License: Couples are responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license from the State of New Jersey on their own and the bride and the groom must appear in person to obtain the license. There is a 72 hour waiting period before marriage license may be issued.

**Wedding Packages – Pennsylvania**

**Philadelphia**
- Shipboard Duet ...................................... $2,495.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony ................................. $2,795.00 and up
Pennsylvania Marriage License: Couples are responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license from the State of Pennsylvania. Both the bridal couple must apply in person to obtain the license.

**Wedding Packages – Puerto Rico**

**San Juan**
- Shipboard Duet ...................................... $2,495.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony ................................. $2,795.00 and up
- Standard Garden ...................................... $3,495.00 and up
- Deluxe Garden ........................................ $4,495.00 and up
Puerto Rico Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in San Juan. The cost of the license is $235.00. Puerto Rico requires a blood test. If blood work is done prior to sailing, it must be done within 10 days of the wedding. Also note that the bridal couple must arrive in San Juan on the Friday prior to sailing to obtain their license at the court.

**Wedding Packages – Spain**

**Barcelona**
- Shipboard Duet (Symbolic only) .................. $2,495.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony .................................. $2,795.00 and up
- Beach or Garden ....................................... $3,795.00 and up
- Deluxe Destination ................................ $5,795.00 and up
Spain Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in St. Kitts. The cost of the license is $395.00. Special Details: Weddings cannot be arranged on a weekend or holiday. Special Details: Non-sailing guests are not permitted to board the ship due to security restrictions.

**Wedding Packages – St. Kitts**

- Shipboard Duet ...................................... $2,195.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony .................................. $2,495.00 and up
- Beach or Garden ....................................... $2,795.00 and up
- Deluxe Destination ................................ $3,795.00 and up
St. Kitts Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in St. Kitts. The bridal couple must appear in person in the lawyer’s office in St. Kitts. The cost of the license is $395.00. Special Details: Weddings cannot be arranged on a weekend or holiday. Special Details: Non-sailing guests are not permitted to board the ship due to security restrictions.

**Wedding Packages – St. Lucia**

- Shipboard Duet ...................................... $2,195.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony .................................. $2,495.00 and up
- Beach or Garden ....................................... $2,795.00 and up
- Deluxe Waterfall ..................................... $3,795.00 and up
St. Lucia Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in St Lucia. The bridal couple must appear in person in the lawyer’s office in St Lucia. The cost of the license is $465.00. Special Details: Weddings cannot be arranged on a weekend or holiday. Special Details: Non-sailing guests are not permitted to board the ship due to security restrictions.

**Wedding Packages – St. Maarten**

- Shipboard Duet ...................................... $2,395.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony .................................. $2,695.00 and up
- Standard Beach ....................................... $3,295.00 and up
- Deluxe Beach or Villa ............................... $4,295.00 and up
St. Maarten Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in St. Maarten. Women must wait 306 days from the date their divorce was finalized to apply for a license. The cost of the license is $685.00. In addition, six (6) witnesses are required at $75.00 each. Apostilles are required for wedding bridal couple’s birth certificates. Special Details: Non-sailing guests are not permitted to board the ship due to security restrictions. Due to laws and regulations, holidays and Sundays are symbolic weddings only.

**Wedding Packages – St. Thomas**

- Shipboard Duet ...................................... $2,195.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony .................................. $2,495.00 and up
- Beach or Villa ......................................... $2,995.00 and up
- Deluxe Beach or Villa ............................... $3,995.00 and up
St. Thomas Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining a marriage license in St. Thomas. The cost of the license with processing $245.00.

**Wedding Packages – Texas**

**Galveston**
- Shipboard Duet ...................................... $2,195.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony .................................. $2,495.00 and up
- Beach or Garden ....................................... $2,895.00 and up
- Deluxe Beach or Villa ............................... $3,895.00 and up
Texas Marriage License: Couples are responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license from the State of Texas. Both the bridal couple must apply in person to obtain the license. The cost of the license is $685.00. In addition, six (6) witnesses are required at $75.00 each. Apostilles are required for wedding bridal couple’s birth certificates. Special Details: Non-sailing guests are not permitted to board the ship due to security restrictions. Due to laws and regulations, holidays and Sundays are symbolic weddings only.

**Wedding Packages – Virginia**

**Norfolk**
- Shipboard Duet ...................................... $2,495.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony .................................. $2,795.00 and up
Virginia Marriage License: Couples are responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license from the State of Virginia. Both the bridal couple must apply in person to obtain the license.

**Wedding Packages – Washington**

**Seattle**
- Shipboard Duet ...................................... $2,195.00 and up
- Shipboard Harmony .................................. $2,495.00 and up
Washington Marriage License: Couples are responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license from the State of Washington. Both the bridal couple must apply in person to obtain the license.
Ceremony Enhancements

In addition to wedding and vow renewal packages, Royal Romance offers these special touches to make your celebration even more memorable. Please arrange all enhancements at least forty-five (45) days prior to the sailing date. Due to availability, Royal Romance reserves the right to substitute items of equal or greater value. All prices are in US Dollars and are subject to change without notice. Prices may vary by port. Please check with a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant prior to reserving.

**Please note; All enhancements are available on a first come, first served basis.**

Please note; throughout our brochure Royal Romance will use the RR symbol to denote items we highly recommend or that are our exclusive offerings in order to make your day even more special.

**Flowers**

Enhance your ceremony with breathtaking floral designs. Select from some of our examples, or if you have a special bouquet or arrangement in mind, please provide a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant with a photograph of the flowers or a detailed description and Royal Romance can obtain a floral quote for you.

*Due to seasonal constraints, some flowers may not be available, ask a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant for more details. If you have a favorite, please scan and email to a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant for a personalized quote. Prices listed do not include applicable sales tax.

### Sailing Day Weddings

- Deluxe bridal cascade: One dozen ivory roses cascading with greenery and ribbon ........................................................ $145.00 and up
- Classic round bridal bouquet: Nine stems of beautiful soft ivory roses alternated with elegant white dendrobium orchids and accented with greenery ........................................ $105.00 and up
- Deluxe bridesmaid’s traditional round-style bouquet: Nine white roses, greenery and ribbon RR .................................................. $95.00 and up
- Flower girl’s basket: Ivory roses RR .................................................. $50.00 and up
- Mother’s pin corsage: Two ivory roses with greenery .................. $35.00 and up
- Father, groomsmen or ring bearer’s boutonniere: Single ivory rose and greenery.... $15.00 and up
- Two ceremony arrangements with roses and greenery RR ................ $375.00 and up
- Reception table arrangement with roses and greenery RR ................ $125.00 and up
- Single, long stem rose or dendrobium orchid with greenery and ribbon .............. $15.00 and up
- Rose cake topper RR .................................................................. $45.00 and up
- Color change (per color with exception of red or ivory) not including orchids ...... $25.00 and up

*Special orders require advance payment upon booking and are non-refundable.

### Shoreside Weddings

- Deluxe tropical or wild flower bouquet RR ........................................... $155.00 and up
- Tropical or wild flower bridesmaid bouquet .............................................. $95.00 and up
- Lily or wild flower corsage ................................................................... $45.00 and up
- Orchid or wild flower boutonniere .......................................................... $20.00 and up
- Tropical or wild flower basket ................................................................. $65.00 and up
- Single, long stem tropical or wild flower RR .......................................... $25.00 and up
- Archway with fresh flowers .................................................................. $650.00 and up
- Conch shell aisle (please check for availability) RR ................................. $225.00 and up

Please note: Flowers shown above are samples, contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant for specific pricing.
Photography

Photography services for your wedding are provided by The Image Group. A professionally trained wedding photographer will arrive approximately 15 minutes prior to the start of your shipboard wedding ceremony. If your ceremony will be taking place at a shoreside location, an Image photographer will travel with you to the destination, when permissible*. As part of your Royal Romance wedding package, your photographer will be available for one (1) hour. You may request additional hours of service at any time for an additional fee. Your wedding photographer will make arrangements to privately review all of the images captured of your wedding day. At this time you will be able to select and create your wedding photo package. (Vow Renewal packages range from $199.95 - $2499.95 and wedding packages range from $499.95 - $2499.95.) Any orders placed onboard will be ready before you leave the ship. Any unsold images will be held for no more than one (1) year. For additional information about our wedding packages as well as additional photography services offered onboard please visit www.image.com or call the Special Events Manager at 305-476-3666, ext. 751. The Image Group is the sole provider of photographic services for Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines.

*Photography services for all shoreside ceremonies in US ports, including Bermuda and St. Thomas, will be provided by an outside photographer. Your photo slideshow will be sent via email approximately four (4) weeks after the event.

- One (1) hour of additional photography (maximum of two (2) hours total).............................$95.00
- One (1) hour of additional shoreside photography.........................................................Call for Quote

Videography

Royal Romance can provide a professional videographer to record your special day so you can relive the memories for years to come.

Standard Video (Available in Miami and Fort Lauderdale).................................$550.00 and up
The standard video package includes approximately one hour of video coverage in one venue. Video length after “in camera edit” is approximately 30 minutes. Although this is professional videography, please note it is not edited in a studio. Please allow (6 – 8) weeks for the final video to be delivered within the United States and approximately (8 - 10) weeks for international deliveries. The video will be mailed to your home unless otherwise stated.

Deluxe Package RR ..............................................................................................$795.00 and up
The deluxe video package includes approximately two hours of video coverage depending on the length of your reception, if applicable. The video is edited in the studio to include titles, music and digital special effects. Video length after editing is approximately 40 - 60 minutes depending on the length of your reception, if applicable. Please allow (6 – 8) weeks for the final video to be delivered within the United States and approximately (8 - 10) weeks for international deliveries. The video will be mailed to your home unless otherwise stated.

- Additional hour of video coverage and/or change of venue fees. Change of venue fees apply to weddings taking place shoreside and having a reception shipboard (Please note; This does not extend the total length of final video package purchased).................................$200.00 per hour and up
- Conversion to PAL for European systems .................................................................$75.00 each and up
- Additional copies of your special video .................................................................$150.00 each and up
Salon Appointments

Either shipboard or shoreside, our staff of beauty specialists are on hand to ensure you and your wedding party look and feel your best. Due to time constraints, shoreside salon appointments may be provided for brides being married on sailing day.

- Shoreside Salon Hair Up Style (1/2 hour)*..........................................................................................................................$105.00 and up
- Shoreside Salon Shampoo and Blow-Dry (1/2 hour)*................................................................................................................$95.00 and up
- Shoreside Salon Makeup Application (1/2 hour)*...................................................................................................................$95.00 and up
- Shipboard Salon Shampoo and Blow-Dry or Hair Up Style (1/2 hour)*..................................................................................$65.00 and up

*Time incremental charges over 1/2 hour will be paid directly to the salon on day of service.

Shore side pricing may vary based on port. Your Wedding Consultant can give you an exact quote. Shipboard salon services are not available in Miami. Makeup application is not offered shipboard.

Stationery/Favors

Add a distinctive touch to your special day with personalized announcements, invitations or favors. Royal Romance will print your wedding stationery and send it to your home. Please allow six to eight (6 - 8) weeks for your order. Call today for our complete catalog.

- Save The Date Invites RR (min. 25).........................................................................$150.00 and up
- Wedding Announcements or Invitations (min. 25)......................................................$93.75 and up
- Wedding Program Fans RR (min. 25). ........................................................................$170.00 and up
- Silver / Gold Wedding Bells - perfect for your guests to ring (min. of 24)...................$50.00
- “Love” Glass Photo Coasters wrapped in ribbon (2 per set).......................................from $3.60 per set
- Flip Flop Luggage Tag...........................................................................................from $3.00 each
- Personalized Favor Tags.......................................................................................$.35 each and up
- Ceremony Sets (Guest book, ring bearer pillow, garter) RR ............................................$65.00 per set and up
- White paper parasol (perfect for shading the sun)......................................................from $4.00 each (min. of 15)
- Sand Ceremonies (set includes center vase and two vases) RR .......................$32.90 and up

Shipping and handling will be charged separately and cost will vary depending on delivery destination. Please contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant for a full catalog. Please note; Unity Candles are not permitted onboard any Royal Caribbean ship.

Transportation

Royal Romance can arrange additional transportation for you and your wedding party. Please contact your Wedding Consultant for information regarding availability and quotes for your port-of-call.

Sailing Day Weddings

- Town Car (2 to 3 guests)............................................................................................$140.00 and up
- Limousine (4 to 6 guests).......................................................................................$200.00 and up
- Stretch Limousine (8 to 10 guests).........................................................................$250.00 and up
- Exclusive Bus (up to 30 guests)...............................................................................$375.00 and up
- Motor Coach (up to 50 guests)................................................................................$525.00 and up

Transfer rates are based on one-way transportation from the airport or area hotels (ten (10) mile radius) to the ship's port. Unfortunately, return transfers are not possible. Limousines and stretch limousines hold luggage for up to five (5) to six (6) pieces of luggage. Services are limited in some ports-of-call or not available. Orders must be booked and paid for forty-five (45) days prior to sailing and are non-refundable.

Island Weddings

- Limousine................................................................................................................$550.00 and up
- Taxi service for additional guest.............................................................................$25.00 per guest and up

(Three-hour charter includes roundtrip transportation to the courthouse (if necessary), ceremony site and one-hour island tour *)

*Three hour charter with island tour not available in all ports-of-call, contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant for more details.
**Entertainment**

Add a touch of style to your wedding with live ceremonial music, and then dance your afternoon away with a DJ at your reception.

- Keyboard ................................................................................................................................................................................................... $500.00 an hour and up
- Disc Jockey ....................................................................................................................................................................................................... $400.00 an hour and up
- Violinist / Guitarist .................................................................................................................................................................................................. $575.00 an hour and up
- Steel Pan Player—1 drummer per hour ....................................................................................................................................................... $695.00 an hour and up
- Sound Technician* ......................................................................................................................................................................................... $150.00 an hour and up
- Microphone Set-Up* ...................................................................................................................................................................................... $50.00 each and up

Note: A CD player and recorded traditional wedding music are provided for shipboard ceremonies only. Couples who would like music during their reception may arrange for one of the above options. Please provide a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant with a list of songs and special requests you would like for your reception such as bridal party announcements, special dances, bouquet toss, garter toss, toasts, etc. Orders must be booked and paid for forty-five (45) days prior to sailing and are non-refundable.

*Required for entertainment services.

**Tuxedo Rentals**

Royal Caribbean tuxedo-rental service offers a convenient way to have the most appropriate attire for formal nights. Prices are subject to change without notice. Availability may vary from port to port. Call one of our Onboard Amenities Representatives at 800-590-6193 or http://tuxedorentals.rccl.com/tuxedo/tuxrental.nsf for new tuxedo orders, questions or concerns. You will be able to keep the tuxedo for the duration of your cruise vacation. All wedding tuxedos will be delivered to your stateroom. Royal Romance strongly recommends the groom and his party visit a local tuxedo store and have measurements taken to ensure a good fit. A Tuxedo Reservation/Measurement form must be completed for each tuxedo. This form will be sent to you as soon as your wedding day is reserved. Please submit your completed form no later than forty-five (45) days prior to your sail date. Please advise your Royal Romance Consultant should you place a tuxedo order.
Receptions

After your romantic wedding ceremony, continue the celebration with a reception. Choose from hors d’oeuvres and cocktails to a full lunch buffet with bar service. Complete your reception with a delicious cake prepared just for your special day. Entertain your guests with live music or dance the afternoon away to the music of a professional disc jockey.

Receptions will require the assistance of an additional Wedding Coordinator.

The following are sample menus. Substitutions may be made at the Chef’s discretion only. Receptions must be purchased for entire wedding party. Unfortunately we cannot make provisions for kosher, vegan or organic dishes. Please note; children ages four (4) and under are free of charge.

**Formal Wedding Luncheon $48.00 per person**

This is a two (2) hour reception serving a minimum of twenty-five (25) guests.

Chilled Shrimp Cocktail Served with Royal Cocktail Sauce
Traditional Caesar Salad with Shaved Parmesan and Herbed Croutons
Seafood Penne Pasta (or)
Sesame Crusted Salmon (or)
Beef Tenderloin Filet Mignon
Choice of Apple Pie à la Mode (or) Chocolate Mousse Cake
House Red or White Wine, Water and Iced Tea are Served Throughout Luncheon

*This luncheon will be held in the main dining room and may not be private. Entertainment and open bar are not available.

**Lunch Buffet with Bar Service $48.00 per person**

This is a one (1) hour reception, serving a minimum of twenty-five (25) guests.

**Bar Service**

Call brands with mixers, house wine, beer, soda and juice served to you and your guests by Royal Caribbean wait staff.

**Hot Buffet Items**

- Pepper Coated Roasted Strip Loin served with Natural Jus and Horseradish
- Broiled Salmon Fillet on a bed of Mexican Style Vegetables
- Grilled Herb Marinated Chicken Breast
- Pasta Primavera
- Vegetable Stir-Fry
- Rice Pilaf
- Garlic Mashed Potatoes
- Assorted Seasonal Vegetables

**Salad Bar**

- Greek Salad with Feta Cheese
- Asparagus Salad with Shallot Vinaigrette
- Shellfish Salad
- Tomato Mozzarella Salad with Fresh Basil
- Seasonal Mixed Greens

**Desserts**

- Assorted Sliced Fresh Fruits
- Assorted Cheeses
- Assorted Pastries

This serves a minimum of sixteen (16) guests a maximum of fifty (50) guests and provides twelve (12) pieces per person (Note: Please choose either the assorted or vegetarian option; these options cannot be combined). Bar Service – Call brands with mixers, house wine, beer, soda and juice served to you and your guests by Royal Caribbean wait staff.

**Option 1—Assorted Hors D’ Oeuvres**

**Hot Hors D’ Oeuvres**

- Grilled Sesame Shrimp
- Sweet & Sour Chicken Meatballs
- Miniature Quiche
- Vegetable Pot Stickers

**Cold Hors D’ Oeuvres**

- Chilled Shrimp with Royal Cocktail Sauce
- Duck Terrine with Cumberland Mousseline
- Smoked Salmon and Caper Tartar
- Tomato and Mozzarella on Crostini

**Option 2—Vegetarian Hors D’ Oeuvres**

**Hot Hors D’ Oeuvres**

- Spiced Corn Fritters
- Spinach and Cheese Turnover
- Mushroom Tarts
- Vegetable Pot Stickers

**Cold Hors D’ Oeuvres**

- Sun-Dried Tomato Pesto on Crostini
- Grilled Vegetables and Hummus
- Tomato and Mozzarella on Crostini
- Savory Scone with Roasted Zucchini

Reception will be scheduled in a private venue. A second hour of reception may be added in selected ports—call for $32.00 per person.

Provide your guests with a more expansive selection by adding one of the following to Lunch Buffet or Hot and Cold Hors D’ Oeuvres with Bar Service reception*

- Chicken Caesar Salad ................................................................. $4.00 per person
- Pasta Primavera ........................................................................ $5.00 per person
- Peel and Eat Shrimp (5 pieces per person) ............................... $8.00 per person

*Cost is per person and per hour must be purchased for the entire wedding party.
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Reception Enhancements

Wedding Cakes*
Wedding cakes are available as listed below. All cakes are vanilla or chocolate with choice of raspberry or chocolate ganache filling and white fondant icing. Cake flavors can not be combined. Cakes for larger groups can also be arranged. Please ask a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant for current pricing.

- 8” Vanilla wedding cake, serves up to 20.................................................................$80.00
- 10” Vanilla wedding cake, serves up to 30.................................................................$120.00
- 12” Vanilla wedding cake, serves up to 40.................................................................$160.00

*Please note: Cake service includes a server, station set-up with plates, utensils, and napkins. Cake must be purchased for entire wedding party.

Beverage Service*

- Sparkling wine one (1) hour service during reception ................................................$15.00 per person
- Moet Champagne one (1) hour service during reception ............................................$23.00 per person
- One (1) glass of sparkling wine for toasting ...............................................................$6.50 per person
- Premium Brand Bar Service* .................................................................................... $3.50 per person/per hr.
- Bottle of Moet Champagne .......................................................................................$90.00 each
- Punch and Soda .........................................................................................................$5.50 per person/per hr.
- Non-Alcoholic Toast (Sprite in most cases) ..............................................................$2.50 per person
- Hot Beverage Service (Includes a station set-up of coffee, decaf, tea and herbal teas).................................$4.50 per person

*This rate is in addition to the call brand open bar price and is only available for couples purchasing the lunch buffet or hot and cold hors d’ouevres reception. Beverage Service must be purchased for entire wedding party.

Ice Carvings

Ice carvings are available in the shape of a heart, swan or dolphin.......................................................$150.00 each

*Please note: Orders must be booked and paid for forty-five (45) days prior to sailing and are not refundable.

Island Reception*

Cake and sparkling wine with set up for additional guests.......................................................$20.00 per person and up

*Island Reception enhancements must be purchased for entire wedding party.

Please note: Shoreside wedding cakes can be customized with your favorite flavor, filler and frosting at an additional charge. May not be available in all ports-of-call. Contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant for more details.
EXPLORER WEDDINGS

Start Your New Adventure
Explorer Weddings Onboard Ceremonies

A Royal Caribbean cruise ship is a fun and exciting location for a memorable wedding ceremony. Onboard or Shoreside Weddings allow you to combine their ceremony and reception with a cruise honeymoon, and offer the option of family and friends joining you on vacation!

Royal Romance is launching Explorer Weddings – an extreme wedding program first in the cruise line industry. The Explorer Wedding concept was designed to give Royal Caribbean’s active bridal couples the opportunity to create the most unique and exhilarating wedding day for them. Our Explorer Weddings bridal couples go hand-in-hand with Royal Caribbean’s “Get out there” motto.

Anything can be an adventure—from trying the FlowRider® for the first time, to exploring European castles or going on a helicopter ride to an Alaskan glacier for the first time!

All Explorer Wedding ceremonies are designed to create a memorable occasion for the bridal couple. Package inclusions and prices are non-negotiable. If you would like to have family and friends join you, please review the “Wedding Guests” section in the Royal Romance Brochure for details.

All Onboard Packages Include:

- Priority check-in for the bridal couple and their sailing guests *
- Escort for the bridal couple by their Royal Romance Wedding Coordinator from the pier to their stateroom*
- Ceremony site location closed to other guests**
- Exciting Wedding Ceremony
- Royal Romance Wedding Officiant
- Personal Wedding Coordinator in attendance during the ceremony
- Ceremony music
- Sailing Day Ports: Themed, elegant bridal bouquet.***
- Island Locations: A tropical or wild flower bridal bouquet created with designer’s choice of flowers**
- Groom’s boutonniere with single matching bloom
- Keepsake Royal Romance Explorer Weddings marriage certificate
- Four (4) delectable Royal Romance chocolate covered toasting strawberries for bridal couple
- Bottle of sparkling wine
- Professional shipboard photography service for the ceremony, strawberries and sparkling wine toast (one hour)

* Only available for weddings held on the ship’s sailing day. Priority boarding will be provided to non-sailing guests of the bridal couple.
**Please note: some locations may have guest and/or space limitations.
*** See floral restrictions and further guidelines in the full Royal Romance brochure.

FlowRider® Romance
Additional $300 to package selected

Ice Rink Romance
Additional $500 to package selected

Golf Course Romance
Additional $300 to package selected

Masquerade Romance
Cost to be tailored to theme

Available on Voyager, Freedom & Genesis Class Ships Only

Available on Freedom Class Ships Only

Not Available on Majesty or Monarch
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**Explorer Weddings Shoreside Ceremonies***

With locations available in most of our beautiful ports-of-call, you can choose a destination that is perfect for you. Bridal Couples are choosing cruise ship wedding packages over the traditional hometown wedding in greater numbers today than ever before because a cruise wedding allows you to plan a beautiful wedding at a fraction of the cost of a traditional land wedding. AND you can leave all the planning to a Royal Romance Consultant!

Imagine the piece of mind you will have knowing that every little detail is taken care of all in one extraordinary place—at one exciting location and all for one affordable price! With everything prearranged to your specifications, the most important day of your lives can also be the easiest and more exhilarating one too!

Each Shoreside Package includes the below along with the cost of the individual excursion. Prices listed below are starting package prices and can be enhanced according to your unique style. Please reference our “Ceremony Enhancements” section for more ideas how.

*Please note; Explorer Wedding settings vary from port to port please contact a Wedding Consultant for more details.

**All Shoreside Packages Include:**

- Round-trip taxi transportation for bridal couple from the ship to the ceremony location
- Choose from the following of our Shoreside Packages**:;
  - Helicopter ride to and from the glacier for 4 passengers (bridal couple, officiant and photographer - additional weight cost may apply)
  - Exotic rainforest wedding location
  - Traditional / Themed wedding
  - Exchange nuptials while sailing away on a catamaran
  - On a hot air balloon ride
  - In a castle
  - In a European Vineyard
- Romantic Wedding Ceremony
- Royal Romance Wedding Officiant
- Personal Wedding Coordinator in attendance during the day
- Sailing Day Ports: Classic bridal bouquet.*
- Shoreside Ports: A tropical or wild flower bridal bouquet with designer’s choice of flowers *
- Groom’s boutonniere with single matching bloom
- Keepsake Royal Romance Explorer Wedding marriage certificate
- Wedding cake for the bridal couple, if on land or
- Strawberries and sparkling wine served back onboard ship
- Professional photography service for the ceremony, cake cutting and / or strawberries and sparkling wine toast (one hour)
*Flowers may be substituted based on availability. See floral restrictions and further guidelines in the full Royal Romance brochure.
**Please note: some locations may have guest and/or space limitations.

**Hawaiian Romance**
Starting from $2,795.00

**European Romance**
Starting from $3,295.00

**Glacier Romance**
Starting from $4,595.00

**Hot Air Balloon Romance**
Starting from $4,295.00

**Catamaran Romance**
Starting from $4,595.00

**Horseback Riding Romance**
Starting from $2,595.00
Holiday Weddings with Royal Caribbean®
Holiday Engagement Packages
Choose a cruise vacation to your dream destination, then pop the big question to your true love. Royal Romance can help with the rest. From arranging all the details to decorating the stateroom, let our consultants make your engagement a unique and memorable experience you will both treasure for years to come. Our basic engagement package starts at approximately $700 and includes the following:
- Holiday decorations and decor in stateroom
- Seasonal bouquet or floral arrangements in stateroom
- Chocolate covered strawberries delivered to the stateroom the night of the proposal
- Bottle of champagne delivered to the stateroom the night of the proposal
- Two (2) Royal Caribbean embroidered terry robes to keep
- Announcement of engagement by the Cruise Director before one nightly show
- Holiday engagement photo with the Cruise Director or a photo of your ship

Christmas Themed Wedding Ceremonies
Everyone loves the holidays... Imagine saying I Do at an intimate, unique location with a cozy, holiday themed wedding onboard one of Royal Caribbean’s amazing ships. Package is an additional $500 to the standard shipboard package and includes the following additional enhancements:
- Specially written holiday vows
- Ceremony location decorated with traditional holiday colors, garland, poinsettias, evergreens, holly, mistletoe and tinsel
- Red velvet aisle runner
- Candelabras
- Sleigh bells for wedding march and traditional holiday music for ceremony and reception (if desired)
- Carolers
- Bouquet of holiday seasonal flowers
- Candy cane favors for guests
- Petit fours
- Holiday eggnog
- Keepsake wedding certificate

Guidelines for Holiday Engagements:
- Please refer to our full brochure guidelines on page 5

Guidelines for Holiday Vow Renewals:
- Please refer to our full brochure guidelines on page 9

Guidelines for Holiday Weddings:
- Please refer to our full brochure guidelines on page 6

Christmas Eve Group Vow Renewal or New Years Eve Group Vow Renewal
Vow renewal will be done on Christmas Eve with the bridal couple’s entire family and other vow renewal participants. Package is $795 and includes the following additional enhancements:
- Holiday decor and favors
- One (1) keepsake group family photo and one (1) group vow renewal photo

Hanukkah Themed Wedding Ceremonies
Mazeltov! Congratulations on your engagement. What better way to begin your life together than with a beautiful and unique experience through a holiday themed wedding onboard one of Royal Caribbean International’s amazing ships. Package is an additional $500 to the standard shipboard package and includes the following additional enhancements:
- Specially written holiday vows
- Ceremony location decorated with garland and tinsel in traditional holiday colors of blue and silver
- Silver velvet aisle runner
- Menorah
- Sleigh bells for wedding march and traditional holiday music throughout ceremony and reception (if desired)
- Trio of singers
- Bouquet of holiday, seasonal flowers
- Petit fours
- Kosher wine
- Keepsake wedding certificate

Guidelines for Holiday Vow Renewals:
- Please refer to our full brochure guidelines on page 9

Guidelines for Holiday Weddings:
- Please refer to our full brochure guidelines on page 6
**Frequently Asked Questions**

**Q:** When getting married on the first day of the sailing, why do I have to be at the port early?
**A:** For weddings held on embarkation day - the first day of the cruise, we allow wedding parties priority boarding. Because of this, we require wedding parties be at pier by 10:30am to avoid increased Pier congestion. Note that boarding times may vary from port to port.

**Q:** What happens if it rains on my wedding day?
**A:** If the weather does not permit the ceremony to take place on a beach or in a garden, alternate arrangements may be made at the site or back onboard the ship. For Explorer weddings or shipboard weddings, no alternate arrangements need to be made.

**Q:** May I bring guests to my wedding? If so, is there a limit?
**A:** For Shipboard ceremonies the maximum is 150 guests total; within that maximum, you may have 75 non-sailing guests - no exceptions. For Shoreside ceremonies you may add guests but limits are placed depending on the location. Additional transportation, entrance and site fees may apply. As always, contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant for specifics.

**Q:** Is music provided at the ceremony?
**A:** A portable CD player will be provided for your shipboard ceremony. Traditional wedding music is provided, or you may bring your own CDs. Music is not provided for weddings held landside. Live entertainment may be available, please contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant.

**Q:** What should I wear? Are there any limitations?
**A:** Preferred attire is traditional, elegant or dressy casual attire. Beachwear, beach sandals or shorts are not permitted in certain ports. Please contact your Royal Romance Wedding Consultant for more details.

**Q:** What is the difference between a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant and a Wedding Coordinator?
**A:** A Royal Romance Wedding Consultant will help you with all of your pre-planning questions, your booking and any enhancement questions. Please note in the course of your planning you may speak to multiple knowledgeable coordinators, however, you may request to speak with one person specifically. On your wedding day, you will be met by a wedding coordinator who will help guide you through the course of your wedding and answer any questions you may have at that time.

**Q:** What if I have special needs?
**A:** Wheel chair, restroom and changing room accessibility vary by ship and by port, please contact a Royal Romance Wedding Consultant for each location specifications.

**Q:** Who performs the ceremony?
**A:** Usually a Notary Public is provided for the United States and a Non-denominational Officiant for all other ports. Arrangements can be made in certain ports for ethnic, specific religions, and/or other ceremonies.

**Q:** Is there an additional fee for Sat, Sun, holidays?
**A:** Additional fees will apply on some holidays and weekends. Please contact your Royal Romance Wedding Consultant for complete details.

**Q:** What types of ceremonies are performed, legal, symbolic, same sex?
**A:** Our officiates can perform a variety of ceremonies that range from port to port; we will ensure that the ceremony you wish to hold is perfect for you. Our Royal Romance Wedding Consultants will work with you to decide which port is best to accommodate your request.

**Q:** Is transportation included with package (private car, taxi, etc)?
**A:** Transportation is provided for bride & groom only in certain landside packages. Transportation is not included in package, but can usually be arranged for embarkation day weddings and/or other guests, for an additional fee.